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SOUGHT

IN THE BRIGHT 0F NIGHT-As the lights lit up one by one earlier this week, the
$7,000,000 residence compiex came to life for the first time. In the foreground, Lister Hall
glows brightly. The new residences will provide accommodation for 1,200 U of A students.

Three Quebec Universities
Wiethdraw CUS Membership

TORONTO (CUP)-Three Que- ing students to pursue their separate
bec universities h a ve withdrawn interests without hindering each
from the Canadian Union of Stu- other.
dents. Referring to the Federal Student

Sherbrooke and Montreal an- Loan Scheme, M. Panet-Raymond
nounced their withdrawal Sept. 12, said the French-speaking students of
the second day of the 28th CUS Con- Quebec are opposed to the plan and
gress held at York University, Sept. think it unconstitutionai.
10-16. But they realize, he said, Engiish

Lavai later presented a motion speaking students look to the Federal
calling for the dissolution of CUS government for aid to education, and
and the formation of ten provincial so the French withdrawal would ai-
associations similar to the proposed iow CUS to pursue these aims with a
Quebec union of students (UGEQ). more unified voice.
A bureau of Canadian affairs was "If we remain in CUS our posi-
suggested to coordinate these unions. tion will be that of either a suppress-
BATTERED UNION ed minority or a minority that de-

Upon rejection of their resolution feats the majority wishes," he said.
by the 175 delegates, Lavai withdrew CONTACT SOUGHT
from CUS, ieaving the battered un- Even with the separation, Hogue
ion with 40 members and only two hoped that there would be continued
French-speaking universities. contact between Frenchi and Engiish

Spokesmen for the universities of students.
Montreal and Sherbrooke toid the Earlier Jean Bazin, CUS national
congress the present form of CUS president, said the status the French
does not suit French-Canadian needs. universities seek paralleis the asso-

But both Robert Panet-Raymond ciate state role advocated for Quebec
from Montreal and Pierre Hogue of by some French-Canadian national-
Sherbrooke stressed the decision to ists.
leave was flot motivated by separat- Bazin said that aithough French-
ism. Canadian students feel CUS has not
HINDRANCE REMOVED met their needs, there is no wide-

Hogue said the withdrawai of the spread resentment in French Canada
French-speaking members wouid ai- against CUS or its Engiish-speaking
iow both Engiish and French-speak- members.

Housing Office
Sets Standards

Sexuai separatism for students in off-campus housing is being
recommended by Student Housing Services.

A iist of "policies and standards" sent out last week to
prospective landiords by the housing office recommends land-
lords rent accommodations exclusiveiy either to men or women.

And it further suggests: "Students shall not entertain students
of the opposite sex in their living quarters."

Also set out are housing standards
designed to ensure adequate study
facilities, room furnishings, beds and
bedding, light and ventilation, heat
and w a t e r, bathroom facilities,
kitchen facilltes (where provided)
and emergency aliowances.

Wjth the standards cornes a warn-
ing: "Failure to maintain these
minimum specifications shail war-
rant revocation of the listing."

Landiords also received a rentai
agreement form recornxended for
use wherever living-quarters are
rented to university students.

The rentai agreement calls for a
description of rentai accommoda-
tions, sets out a rent-payment
schedule and provides for a security
deposit.

It is to be filled out in triplicate,
with copies going to iessee, lessor
and student housing services.

The agreement further states land-
lords or students may present dis-
agreements regarding breach of con-
tract to the Director of Student
Hlousing, who bas authority to "take
such steps as he deems necessary" in
solving disputes.

Most landiords renting to students
would be included in this arrange-
ment, but Housing Director George
M. Tauzer says the plan is purely
voluntary, a i med at protecting
"irresponsible" students.

Mr. Tauzer says the housing dir-
ector's power in contract disputes is
soiely "advisory".

"We hope there wiIi be a tîme in
the future when both landiords and
students agree to acceptable housing
standards," he says.

Mr. Tauzer says he does not be-
lieve the policy statement or the
contract represents an invasion of
student privacy.

"The two are only a guide," he
said.

It's Budget Time
Campus finance commission

chairman Richard Price is asklhg
ail Students' Union organizations
to complete budget estimate forms
available at the. Students' Union
office.

Deadline for forms to bc re-
turned to the secretary-treasurer
is Oct. 2.

The finance commission will
scrutinize snbmitted budgets and
bold hearings Oct. 2-18 ini certain
instances.

The. final budget wilI come be-
fore Students' Council Oct. 19 for
ratification and approval.

The approved budget wiIl ap-
pear in the Oct. 23 Gateway.

Club treasurers or executives
may consuit wlth Business Man-
ger Bryau Clark or finance
commission members. Copies of
lest year's budFet are available
at the Students Union office.

Residence
Halls Fi11

U of A students began mov-
ing into their $7,000,000 resi-
dences at the weekend.

The two Y-shaped, 11-storey
structures are opening for the
first timne to fail session resi-
dents.

Resident advisers say there
wili only be a few empty beds
this year, with a large number
of unexpected arrivais already
turning up this week.
APPLICATIONS RECEI1ýWE

The University Housing Office re-
ports there were nearly 1,100 applic-
ations received for residence by Sept.
16.

This figure includes about 300 for
Athabasca and Pembina Halls. As-
siniboîa Hall this year will be con-
verted into office space.

The increase in the number of
rooms available on campus this year
means one out of every seven stu-
dents will be living on campus.
PROGRESS 4ADE

Registration and plans for govern-
ing the new complex are progressing
smoothly, according to housing of-
fice officiels.

Students are paying $90 and $82 re-
spectively for single and double
rooms, after the Board of Governors
lowered the rates from their original
$96 and $90 levels lest spring.

This fali, governors will explain
how the rates were established after
student demonstrations and agitation
during the winter.
REPORT REQUESTED

In April, Liberal MLA Bill Dickie
won passage of a resolution in the
Legisiature requesting a Board of
Governors report on the rates.

The Board's annual report will be
out sometixne this fali.

Mr. Dickie told The Gateway this
week he will take further action i
the Legislature on the rent question
if the report proves unsatisfactory.
RESIDENTS SATISFIED

But students are moving into resi-
dence buildings which so far appear
free £rom dispute.

Senior residence students have
been busy helping freshrnen to settle
into residence quarters for the first
time.

Lister Hall, where residence stu-
dents wlll eat, is equipped to serve
10,000 meais per day.

And each meal this week has seen
a greater number of students getting
into lin. at the cafeteria turastiles.

Government in the new buildings
is to be directed on a floor-by-floor
basis, with resident advlsers serv-
ing as sub-wardens.1 i
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Short Shorts
Telephone Directory Needs Typist

Typists and proofreaders are re- teamn is holding teamn tryouts Tues-
q uired for a few evenings work on day and Thursday at 5 p.m. on the

me Telephone Directory i early Grid. Ail men interested in playîng
October. Ail persons interested are w e 1 c o m e regardless of ex-
please leave names and phone numn- perience.
bers at the Students' Union office. * *
RUGGE11 * * TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

The U of A Golden Bears Rugger .Ail clubs and organizations whose

eusNeeds Help
Whether you be a frosh or ancient undergrad, your local

Canadian Union of Students Committee needs you to take
charge of the many projects it will carry out during the
year. If you are interested in any of the following
activities, don't hesitate to leave your namne at the CUS
both in Pybus Lounge, or at the Students' Union office:

* selling Camnpus Canada or soliciting articles for it
10 explaining the life insurance plan
* organizing local semmnars
*borganizing campus publicity
0 setting up a travel bureau
*Osecretary of the local comniittee

Here's What's What
During Freshman Introduction Week

TUESOAY, SEPTIMBER 22

Wauneita Society Coffee Parties
10 arn. ta 12 noon, and 2 ta 4 p.m. in the Wouneito Lounge, Students' Union Building

Freshettes are invited

Women's Athletic Association Introduction
and

Wauneita Society Initiation
7 p.m. in the Gymnosium, Education Building

For ail Freshettes

Physical Education Building Introduction
For ail First-Yeor Men. 7:30 p.m. in the Physicol Education Building

A free swm followng-towels suppied-bring your trunks
Your host-Block 'A" Club

WEDNESAY, SEPTEMBER 23

Wauneita Society Coffee Party
10 a.m. ta 12 noan in the Wauneito Lounge, Students' Union Building

Freshettes are nvited

Wauneita Society Formai Tea
3.30 ta 5 p.m. in the Wounita Lounge, Students' Union Building

Freshettes are invited

Activity Night
8 p.m. in the Main Gymnosium, Physical Education Building

Yaur hosts-Unis'ersity Clubs and Student Actlvity Orgonizotians

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

Wauneîta Society Coffee Parties
100.m. ta 12 noon, and 2 ta 4 p.m. n the Waunelta Lounge, Students' Union Building

Frshettes are invited

University of Alberta Admission Ceremony
8 p.m. in the Northern Aberta .lublee Auditorium (Doors open at 7:30 p.m.l

Unversity dignitories In attendonce. Limited accommodation for parents

Golden Key Society ReCeption
Foliowing the Admission Ceremony In the Northern Aberto Jubiiee Auditorium

Your hst-Golden Key Socety. Take Four wili entertain

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

Classes Begin
et Sunrise

Pep Rally
7 p.m.,' north of the Mathemotics-Physics Building

Every freshmon should bring a plece of wood for the bont ire
Your hasts-Promotions Committec. The Tri-Lites and the Cheerleaders wili entertoin

City of Edmonton Reception
n the SportEx

Free bus transportation will louve f rom north of the Mathematics-Physics
Building fallowlng the Pep Raily. Your host-The City of Edmonton

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

Inter-Varsity Football
Unversty of Aberta vs. University of Toronto

Buses leuve Students' Union Building for Carke Sadlium ut 1 p.m.
Game begins ut 2 p.mn,

Freshmon decapping ceremony at hait tîme
(Upperclasimen willI bu charged $1.00 admission)

Joe College Dance
9 ta 12 pa..In the Gymnaslum, Educof ion Building

Vour host-Maclead Club
<Upperclas.snen wll bu chorged 75 cents aidmission)

addresses and phone numbers have
changed since the last publication of
the telephone directory and any new
organizations that wish to have their
addresses and phone numbers in this
year's dîrectory piease leave inform-
ation at the students' Union office.

JOE COLLEGE
SATURDAY

CUS Moves To Hait Hate Pamphlets
TORONTO-Canada's Post-Master General will be asked to re-

view existing postal regulations wjth a view to halting the dis-
tribution of hate literature through the mail.

The move was taken Sept. 14 by the Canadian Union of Students
following reports that students at at least nine member campuses
had received hate literature during the past year.

In proposing the motion, McGill University told delegates that
most of the hate literature had been mailed to students with non-
Jewish sounding names, listed in the school's ptudents' directory.

A University of Western Ontario delegate said he had received
anti-semitic letters and pamphlets through the mail in February,
March and April of this year. Several of the letters labelled dis-
tînguished visitors and guest lecturers at Western as Communists.

The McGiil delegation reported that hate literature had also been
received by students of the Universities of Toronto, Alberta,
Waterloo, Loyola, Dalhouse, New Brunswick, York and Western
Ontario.

Take To The Trees, Men
The new Faculty Club features interior decoration in a jungular vein.
Donations from club members, private business, and anonymous donors ensured adequate

facilities, which include a fully-equipped kitchen and dining room, lounges, and billiards and
card rooms. Mr. Charles Medley, formerly of the Uplands Golf and Country Club, has been
hired as manager.

The off icial club opening took place last Friday, September 18. The granting of a liquor
permit for the occasion may have set wheels tu rning, for it is reported that the Club will apply
for a liquor license.

E.T.S. Bus PASSES ON SALE
SEPT. 2lst to OCT. 2nd, 1964

Valid From September 2lst to December l9th
1964

Passes obtainable in the Main Lobby of the
Students' Union Building

9 .. to 11:45 a.m. 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PRICE $20.00

Anglican University Paris
Sunday Services (starting Sept. 27th)

9 a.m.-HOLY COMMUNION and light breakfast

7 p.m.-EVENING PRAYER and FORUM

Services are at St. George's Church (87th Ave at ll8th St.)
Immediately West of Lister Hall

FACULTY JACKIETS
... Ail Faculties

* .Immediate Delivery
Save $$$$ on overtown prices.

ROOM B44A, ENGINEERING BUILDING
Sponsored by the .S.S.

SU Sweatshirts
On Sale Soon

The Students' Union is get-
ting into the sweatshirt busi-
ness.

Council voted to purchase
and seli to the student body
crested sweatshirts, t-shirts,
and jackets. The first shipment
is expected Friday or Monday.

The enterprise was originally
headed up by Kirk Miller, Co-
ordinator of Student Activities,
who investigated prices and
suppliers while in the East over
the summner.

He had originally planned to
sell them on his own, but re-
considered after it was pointed
out he might be taking unfair
advantage of his position.
t-shirts .................... $2.00
sweatshirts ................... $3.50
jackets ........... -...........$8.00

FOR RENT
Self contalned four room

apartment, furnlshed. Patio,
car plug-in, adults. At 12724 -
109 Avenue. Phone 4.%.7043.

SEE YOU AT THE

Pep Rally
FRIDAY
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FIW 0f fers Something For Everypne

Frosh Greeted By Coffee, Tea, Gold Key
Freshman Introduction Week

Committee this week has pre-
pared a hearty welcome for
campus newcomers.

Activity began Sunday with a
Wauneita Freshman-Parent tea in
the Students' Union Building. Ap-
proxixnately 1,500 students and
parents took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to meet for an informai in-
troduction to the unîversity.

The tea in the afternoon was fol-
lowed by an evening hot chocolate
party in the Education Building
cafeteria.

The event was sponsored by the
Education Undergraduate Society.
A local singing group, the Cellar
Dwellers, provided entertaininent.

Monday, the Interfraternity Coun-.
cil and Pan-Hellenic Society held a
sock dance in the Physical Education
Building gym. The dance was
preceded by a performance by the
Raf tsmen, a Montreal f olk group.
Frank McCleavy and his band pro-
vided the music for the dance.

Tuesday first-year students were
introduced by theit athletic associa-
tions to athletic facilîties and activi-

Friends Name
Dr. Penfield
Tory Lecturer

The Friends of the University
of Alberta wil bring to Ed-
monton Dr. Wilder Penfield,
world-recognized neurologist,
to deliver the 1964 Henry Mar-
shail Tory lectures.

He wili discuss Unity and Disunity
October 5 at the Jubile. Auditorium,
and Canada and the Brains Race the
foliowing evening.

Born in Spokane, Washington, Dr.
Penfield became a Canadian citizen
in 1934. He studied at Princeton,
John Hopkins, and Oxford univer-
sities, and did post-graduate work in
Europe.

During his celebrated career, Dr.
Penfield has taught at Columbia and
McGill universities, and has served
in top positions at neurological in-
stitutes. Universities throughout the
world have awarded Dr. Penfield 27
honorary degrees.

He is currently Honorary con-
sultant to the Montreal Neurological
Institute and a Guggenheim fellow.
Prior te coming to Edmonton, Dr.
Penfield will be attending the Ponti-
fical Academy of Sciences in Rome,
and will take part in a symposium on
The. Brain and Consciousness.

ties available. Block "A", campus mn The gaine starts at 2:00 p.rn. the Education Building Gyninasium,
honor athletic society, prepared a fuil PFinal event of the week is the Jo. sponsored by University Hospital
scheduie for the men, inciuding judo College dance Saturday evening in Nurses.
and fencing demonstrations and a
free swirn.

The saine evening women students
received their formai initiation loto
Wauneita, campus women's organ-
ization. Wauneita (a Cree word -

meaning "warm-hearted") is based
on Indian ceremony. and tis year
new members wiil hear Marie
Smaliface, Cree Indian and this
year's Alberta Indian Princess, speak
on Cree folklore.

The Wauneita Formai Tea Wed-
nesday afternoon, open to wornen
students only, wiil permit new-
corners to becorne better acquainted.
The receiving line wiil include Mrs.
Walter Johns; Mrs. J. Grant Spariing, .y
dean of women; Mrs. Bowker,
Wauneita Honorary President; Marie - N
Wauneita President.

Wednesday e v e n i n g university
clubs present their prograins a to
interested students.

The Formai Admission Cerernony
for ail freshinen takes place Thurs-
day at the Jubilee Auditorium. Stu-
dents will roceive coiored ribbons
by which they rnay be known by
their respective deans.

The Golden Key Society, composed
of students honored for exceptional
contribution to extra-curricular act-
ivities, is holding a reception un-
mediately a f t e r the Admission
Cerernony. There will b. a greeting
from Dr. Jobns and Mr. Francis
Saville, Students' Union President,
and entertainment by the Take Four-
singing group.

The Promotions Comrittee has
arranged a football pep raiiy Friday-
night, with bonfire and effigy burn-
ing. Freshrnen are requested to
bring wood for the bonfire.

Buses leave after the pop raliy for
a civic reception at the Sportex.

Intervarsity football between U of
A and University of Toronto is fea-
tured Saturday, with buses leaving al
the Students' Union Building at 1 of

Don't miss ...

GATEWAY ROOKIE NIGHT

Wednesday, Sept. 23, 7-10 p.m.

Everyone weicome
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EUS HOT CHOCOLATE PARTY
..ail that glitters is not gold key.

Council Shorts

4pproval Given Tlheatre
by Les McLeod

Students' Council Thursday
ipproved in principle inclusion
)f a theatre in the new SUB
ind authorized further negoti-
tions with the university re-

arding cost-sharing.
Council was toid the administra-
on bas offered maintenance services
)n parts of the new building, in r.-
urn for the use of the present
Duiiding when it is vacated.
Planning commission chairman
,ndy Brook made the report to

-uncil.
Councîl defeated 8-4 a proposaI to
ave a men's ciothing store in SUR.

The proposai was presonted by a
three-rnerber group headed by
Doug McTavish, last year's secre-
tary-treasurer.

Burn Evans of the. Freshman
Introduction Week Comrittee asked
Council to consider abandoning tbe
three-dollar frosh fee used to pay
weicome-week expenises.

After a long debate, council de-
cided on a levy of one dollar, with
council paying the romainder of an
estirated $8,000 Frosh Week budget.

In other business, council decided
to convert the. SUB faculty lounge te
a 'coffee-and-donuts-and-bag-lunch
area' when the Faculty Club moves

*1'~

HELPI
Are you nervous, under-

weigbt, tired, anti-Goid-Key,
desirous of bemng known, intel-
iectuaily famisbed, mentaiiy
disturbed, and lni some ways
talented witb the far end of a
pencil?

The Gateway, umdergraduate
publication of tbe Students'
Union and official opposition
to the status quo reures at
least some of your taets.

Those of you who reiished
your balycon days hn hlgh
scbooi journalisin, who have an
overwbeiming passion for re-
cognition wiiI bave ail of your
sub-Freudin desires satisfled.

Thle shaiiow souis respons-
ibie for the putting together of
saine are very much in need of
your services.

It is rumoured that a group
of oid Gatewayers bave, dur-
ing the past summer been in
the employ of the Edmonton
Journal. This means a large
lot of freshmen and other
writers will be needed if The
Gateway is to retain its flavor,
and its distinction of being a
student newspaper.

Already a move is underfoot
to make the paper more ef-
ficient. This nmust b. fought
at ail costs.

If you can scream, tantalize,
make a nuisance of yourself,
shout, belier, rant, frustrate,
autagonize, write, lie funny, bie
serious or create, you can bie
an editorial writer, a news
writer, an art critic, a copy
reader, or even a journalist.

It is not required that you
take your job serlously, that
you got into university, or that
your mother used to go out
with tbe editor. It is required
tbat you breathe. What more
couid we ask?

The Gateway goes te bed on
Sunday and Tuesday nigbts.
The editors haven't toid us
when they go to bed. If you
drop up to the office any tine
this week, there wiil be some-
one who will tell you what
you can do. Do visit us.
Rookie nigbt, Wednesday,
Sept. 23.

to its new building this week.
Installation of vendîng machines

ini the new lounge was also approved.
The Dinwoodje Lounge, presently
catering to bag-iunchers, will be-
corne a meeting area.

It was also suggested te council
the upstairs lounge could b. re-
named Dinwoodie Lounge.

COSMO CLEANERS
SOUTH EDMONTON'S QUALITY CLEANER

now offers a

10% DISCOUNT
te al]

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS and FACULTY
on al

PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANING, SHIRT SERVICE, and LAUNDRY
2 and 3 Day Service Free Pick Up and Delivery
Same Day Service-Cali in at our convenient location

EXTRA SERVICES
" KOIN KLEANING <Cleaning by the pound) 0 ALL WORK GUARANTEED
" EXPERT REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS * PERSONALIZED SERVICE
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M or e Sage Advice
Welcorne, freshrnan.
You are now ernbarking on a uni-

versity career. Take a look around.
Take a good look. But don't be fool-
ed by frosh week activities. There
is more to university than teas, hoot-
enannies, pep rallies, and football
games. There is more to university
than receiving a degree-let us hope
that when you leave the University
of Alberta you will have received an
education as well as a degree, for the
two are flot synonyrnous.

Some of you have corne to univer-
sity intent on study with no thought
of extracurrîcular activities: others
already have cornritted themselves
to a variety of clubs and organiza-
tions. The choice of what to join and
what not to join is yours.

Striking a balance between your
studies and your outside interests
rnay prove difficuit. In making such
decisions do not forget that the ex-
perience garnered in outside inter-

ests can more than compensate for
the time lost with the books.

Friendships made during your
years here could last throughout
your life. For this reason member-
ship in the various clubs, whether
they are service organizations, social
and recreational clubs, societies of-
fering extra study in a given aca-
demic pursuit, is extrernely worth-
while. But do not be a joiner, a
member of many clubs, loyal to none.

Decisions made during the coming
weeks can profoundly effect your
university career, s0 make them care-
fully. Do not be in a hurry to volun-
teer your money, your tirne, your
energy.

Your university offers much, but
trite as it rnay seern, you will only
get out of it what you put into it. Now
that you are here, you must prove
that you are the kind of student who
ought to stay.

Good luck.

D eath of a Union
The year-old atternpt to per-

rnanently establish a truly national
union of Canadian students has been
scuttled.

Last year at the Edmonton con-
gress, CUS was given a two-part
structure in answer to the dernands
of the French-Canadian students.
This year at the York congress, on
the withdrawal of the three major
French-Canadian unîversities, even
this attempt at preserving the union
failed.

A pattern is being set. Whether
or not they realize it, the action of
the French-Canadian students is
jeopardizing the future political
unity of Canada. For the attitudes
of students of today, though some-
what meilowed by the passage of
time and the fading of ideals, wiil be
the attitudes of the politicians of

tornorrow. When extremism be-
cornes the vogue rather than con-
ciliation, unity of any kind becomes
impossible.

Certain questions of structure,
which were before necessarily neg-
lected because of the cultural duality
problerns, can now be dealt with
successfuily by the remaining uni-
versities. But the benefits of the
split will be far outweighed by the
losses. Understanding can only corne
through communication, and com-
munication has been cut.

The decision of the remaining uni-
versities to continue the bilingual
character of their union is a hopeful
sign. The onus is now on the French-
Canadlian students to acknowledge
this sign. They must now prove that
their decision to leave was not moti-
vated by separatism, as stressed by
Pierre Hogue of Sherbrooke.

"0F COURSE WE ARE STILL FRIENDS"

President Welcomes Frosh
The idea of a Canadian nation

stretching from sea to sea began to
take form a hundred years ago this
year. Over two and a half centuries
had already passed since permanent
settiers first began to set up their
habitations on these shores and a
century had gone by since the
French and English had begun their
efforts to share the settlement and
the governrnent of this land of ours.

The developments since 1864 have
gone on at an ever increasing tempo
but this will be as nothing to what
we shail experience ini the years
ahead. Many of you who enter the
University this week as Freshnien
will be in positions of great respons-
ibility as Canada and the world enter
the twenty-first century. If you are
to prepare yourselves adequately to
meet these responsibilities you must
begin your intensive preparation
now. The fact that you have achiev-
ed admission to University at ail is
evidence that you have not wasted
your early years of study and pre-
paration, but the standards you will
need to meet in University are
greater than any required of you
before. And however long your
course may appear at this moment,
your tirne here will be far too short
for ail you need to learn.

The University of Alberta has won

PRESIDENT JOHNS
distinction in many fields through its
Faculty and their work and through
its graduates. You are now part of
that University and we hope each of
you will help add lustre to its farne
and at the same tirne fit yourselves
for a life of service to the world.
And through it aIl we hope that your
search for "Whatsoever things are
true" rnay be a happy one.

W. H. Johns
President
University of Alberta
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SU President

Welcomes Freshman Class
In welcoming the fresbman

class of 1964-65 ta the Univer-
sity of Alberta, one automatic-
ally is reminded of his own ex-
periences as a freshman. Many
of you corne from smail towns
as I did and from small high
schools such as the one I attend-
ed at Hardisty, Alberta. To
many, the change ta the campus
of the University is overwhelm-
ing.

My first reaction was the
realization that I was a very
small persan in a very new,
large, and strange environment.

In the light of this exper-
ience I will attempt to pass an
ta you a small bit of advice
which may be of some assist-
ance as yau orient yourself ta
university life.
Prfimary Purpose

My suggestion is one you will
hear from many. It is that you
should not use Freshman Week
as a criterion af what univer-
sity life is like for the entire
year. We must always remem-
ber that aur primary piirpose
here is an academic one and
that many, many other activi-
ties, while being essential, are
incidentai ta aur academîc pur-
pose.

On the other hand, no uni-
versity student should go to
classes each day and for the re-
.mainder af the term lock him-

self in a smafl room in a base -
ment in Garneau thus shuting
out ail communication with the
environment in which he lives.

In my opinion, one must
strike a compromise, that is, in
addition ta your scholastic pro-
gram you should complement it
with other activities, as deter-
mined by your own interests
and capabilities. Some wil
choase athietica or student gov-
ernment or cultural activities.
Reasonable Balance

To restate briefly, these re-
marks are based an the convic-
tion that ta be an adequately
educated university graduate
and ta, have a fully developed
personality, one must strike a
reasonable balance between
curricular and extra-curricular
activities.

This caming year wîll be
strategic in your lives in that
for most of you dais is the first
time you will be making deci-
sions by yourselves. No one
will force you ta study or even
ta attend classes. Don't let this
new-found freedom overcome
you. This gift of self-responsi-
bility is given ta few and for
your own sake be prudent in
the allocation of yaur time and
energies.

*May I wish you all the suc-
cess in the coming year.

Francis M. Saville
President

Bruce Ferrier
Beating the Rush

There is a littie book in the Rutherford Undergraduate
Library that everyone on campus ought to read. It is a McGraw-
Hill Management Series textbook called TIRED FEELING AND
110W TO MASTER THEM.

I discovered this text while wandering through the library
in an attempt to escape having to sit down and do some work.
I was pretty sure that if I drank another cup of Tuck coffee I
would turn brown and bitter myseif. So I read the book.

It related how Tired Feelings generally arise from Stress Situations:
conflict with other people, working ta make a deadline, workmng under
poar conditions. Personal problems and lack of sleep seem ta have an
effect also.

The afflicted persan flot only feels tired, the book said, but also lacks
the «will ta work." People with severe tired feelings find it extremely
difficuit ta da any wark at ail.

It was of course immediately struck by the implications this held for
university students. Tired feelings reach epîdemie proportions an
campus; there is a universal disinclination ta study, read, discuss, and 50
forth, abviously due ta lack af the "will to work."

The causes of this condition became clear as I analyzed the university
community. Conflict Situatians were rampant, mostly between professars
and uniortunate students already afflicted with Tired Feelings ta some
degree. The constant need of meeting deadlines had already caused smme
students ta become so tired that they neyer did get things in. And most
students were farced by circumstances heyond their cantrol ta work under
extremely poor conditions, e.g. in SUB caf, the Tuck Shop, frat hanse
common roams, theater lobbies, and sa, forth.

Personal problems, such as what ta wear, who ta go out with, what
club ta join, and ther sticky decisions doubtlessly cause many tired
feelings, and lack af sleep brought an fram trying ta study after all-night
parties had lef t the major part of the student body in a quasi-comatose
state.

McGraw-Hill ta the rescue! One way of avoiding tired feelings is ta
change activities frequently. While running out af the Gateway office five
minutes late for a Jubillaires meeting I decided that this was probably not
+he solution.

The simplest cure is ta rest. I thought this was a fine idea, and I would
have dane it if I had had the time.

Still, these solutions are not impassible ta pursue, if ane is diligent in
sluffing off work and avoiding assignments. And one can always catch
up an rest at odd moments. One day ini English I dragged two desks
tagether and laid my cliphoard across the writing arm. I rested by elbows
on the clipboard, my head on my hands, and my upper lids on my lower.
The blasted cliphoard slipped off the desk suddenly and I nearly fell out
of my seat, the clatter setting off a Stress Situation that gave me Tlred
Feelings for weeks after.

NOW WHAT IS MY NAME?-A pretty fireshette makes her
mark while registermng for residence accommodation. They tel
me that the proximity of the maie and female residences makes1
bird watching and bird dogging the order of the day.

1IHave Seen..
by Jon Whyte

I have seen the hast minds ai my generatian raving stark hysterical
mad through the rigars ai registration,

wha fought the IBM machines and ended up periorated,;
who stoad in line for hours just ta mid that their choîce of class had

already been filled,
who drank Wauneita cocoa until they had ta run for the nearest exit,
who praised the members ai the Gold Key, and were disappainted

when their names were nat remember,
who attended functions until they were no longer functioning,
wha happily listened ta Radsoc until their ears were Beethovened,
who sat in silent stupefaction while they listened ta expensive

imported folksinging graups,
wha bought football tickets befare they realized that no one ever

gaes ta football games,
who allowed their minds ta be spiritually maturbated by graduate

students,
who sang the sangs ai varsity with the right words, and littie dreamed

there could be any other,
who, dazed, were forced ta buy caffee for seniors,
who told the wanders of fraternities,
who tried ta find a parking place on the campus,
who asked simple questions and received complex answers because

the answerers did nat know the answers but were unwilling ta
admit it.

who were told the Education building was a hallow edifice, and who
who checked and found it was true,

who tried ta date their high school steadies who were running 1
around with upperclassmen,

who tried ta mid out who the real Jan Whyte la,
who dîscavered that no man la a camel,
who tried ta learn the names ai very BMOC, and ta meet them, and

who failed;9
Yes: I have seen the best minds ai my generation, but sometimes

I have reason ta doulit that they are the hast.

A summer's wark by the SUB bers agree that it has been a hectic
Expansion Planning Commis- summer and much remnains before
sion and the council appointed the final revisions go ta the archi-
Board of Inquiry into the $4 Plans before coundil indicate a
million project will be climax- final completion date ai July 1, 1967.
ed by a report ta the student's Richard Price, Students' Union

secretary-treasurer, aays the finan-
The report, due shortiy, is de- cial aspect ai the building la bright-

signed ta remind upperclassmen ened considerably by the prospect ai
of the progress made during the a considerable capital grant from the
summer and will intraduce the Uiersity.

projct t thefresman.This grant would lie for use ai thei
projct t thefresman. food service, boakstore, and employ-

SUB Expansion Commission mem- ment office faciities ta ha incorpor-1

Outlines eus'
CUS Chairman
Greets Frosh
The Freshman, upon enter-

ing university, is assaulted by
a battery of new and bewilder-
ing monosyllables: CUS, WUS,
CUP, ISC, IVCF, SCM, and s
on. Perhaps the most important
of these is the Canadian Union
of Students (CUS) to which 40
universities and 130,000 stud-
dents belong by viture of the
affiliation of their student
councils.

The predecessor ai CUS, NFCUS,
wscreated. in 1926 ta give the

Canadian student an identity and a
vaice that cauld only be found in
unity. The policies of the Union
and the projects designed ta pramote
its aima are debated and enacted by
Council presidents and CUS Chair-
men at the national congresa held
in the fail.

Each congress studies action in the
fields of cùltural and educatianal
affaira, student welfare, research and
numeraus other aspects af its nation-
al and international responsililities.

The biggest problem, as in Canada
itself, la the reconciliation af French
and English speaking graups. The
survîval ai NFCUS in the form ai
CUS meant a determination on the
part of Canada's students ta re-
assert faith in their ability ta pre..
serve Canadian unity.
BASIC UNIT

The basic unit ai CUS la the local
CUS cammittee on campus, which ia
responsible for implimenting the
policies decided upon at the national
Congress. lni addition, the local CUS
comniittee: takes charge af the seil-
ing ai Campus Canada; organizes a
charter flight.- ta Europe; sponsors
a life insurance plan; selects students
ta attend the regional and national
CUS seminars; together with Stu-
dents' Council lobbys the provincial
gavernment ta achieve mare aid ta
students; sponsars local seminars and
speakers on tapical subjects; sella
international student identity carda;
distributes information and maga-
zines on international student affaira;
and cooperates with other campus
groupa such as WUS and CUSO.

Participating in the many activi-
ties of your local CUS cammittee can
ha a very valuable experience for
any student, and at the same time lie
a significant contribution ta the
strengthening ai Canadian student
unity.

As your campus CUS Chairman, I
would, urge you, as aur Students'
Council President bas done, ta lie-
came a memhar ai aur local
Canadian Union of Students Com-
mitte. Find out what CUS la, what
it daes, and what you can do for it
Simply leave your name on the lI4
at the CUS booth in Pybus Loungd,
or in the Students' Union office.

Dave Estrin
CUS Chairman

ated in the building.
Work done during the summer in-

cluded planning ai a larger theatre,
and a projection dane by Woods,
Gardon Ltd., management consult-
ants ta determine the final size ai
the food service faciities.

Recently appointed Planning Com-
mission Chairman, Andy Brooks,
said "It la extremely important that
ail Ïreshmen read the report se thaï
they may asic questions cancernlng
the project before decisions are fln-
allzed. By then It would lie too late
ta take action on pertinent ideas."*

Climaxes Busy Summer

SUB Expansion Report Due Soon
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Pa y Price In Injuries

Bears Beat Prospectors
Carron, Hale Lost

To Gold

PROSPECTORS FIND TRAIL RUGGED
Bears Don Green (21) and George Severin (23) block path.

'64 Bears No Slouches'
By Brian Flewweliing Saturday was the first chance for

the Bear's coaching staff to examine
"We're picking up where we their new talent under combat condi-

left off last year," commented tions and to compare it with that of
the returnees, being the first dress'

Bear coach Gino Fracas follow- rehearsal for the 1964 edition of the1
ing Saturday's trouncing of the 'Golden Bears.

An uncoordinated offence and a
Edmonton Prospectors. spotty defence in the first haif made

Last year the Bruins ended up as the Bears appear as if they may have
the best in Canadian collegiate foot- bitten off more than they could
ball. chew. Only intermittent flashes of

GATEWAY
TO

sports
1

1. al

East - FOOTBALL - West
at its intercollegiate best

UNIVERSITY 0F AIBERTA
Va.

UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO
Saturday, September 26

Came time 2:00 pm

CLARKE STADIUM
BEARS IMPRESSIVE-After a sputtering start, University

of Alberta Golden Bears turned Saturday's exhibition joust
with Edmonton's senior Prospectors into a one-team show.
Above, tackle Gleri Claerhout (70) zeros in for the kili after
guard Bruce Switzer misses on a diving attempt. Bears won,
41-27.

By Alex Hardy sent Don Green, a veteran of two Golden Bears were caught short
Univrsiy o Aiert Godendominion junior championship Ed- again shortly after the haîf-time
Univrsit of lbera Godenmonton Huskie teams, into the fray. break. Sanregret clicked with Tow-

Bears are rampaging again. Green responded wjth a thorough- riss for a 56-yard pass-run major.
Golden Bear's football thun- ly professional performance, and the TIDE TURNS

der was muffled for 35 minutes club suddenly came alive. . Bttetd wfl unda
Satrdy t oroatonPak. Comfortably ahead 27-7 early i Fracastwentid wi his best. a

Satuday t Coonaton Prk *the third quarter, Propestors saw Faa etwt i et
But coach Gino Fracas and his their lead vanish as Green pitched Green tossed to Vern Simonsen
Bruins finally fo u nd their and the former Saskatchewan Junior

Football League MVP was away on
range, exploding for five a 62-yard paydirt romp. Marteniuk
second-half touchdowns to rake converted to chop the deficit to 13
the rugged Edmonton Prospec- points.
tors 41-27. Bears came storming back, Green

* * *pitiching and Simonsen catching for
Bears more than paid the price of an 18-yard touchdown. Marteniuk

victory, however. Bert Carron and again converted.
Jim Hale, two of a coterie of harden- Hale set up the tying counter when
ed Alberta veterans, suffered serious he grabbed a Green toss and carried
injuries. 66 yards down the sidelines. Strifler

Carron was rushed to hospital in capped the march a mintue later,
an ambulance in the f irst haîf after buliing over f rom the one.
flying high in the air and crashing. Marteniuk failed on the convert
on his eibow. The talented fuliback attempt, but sent the Bruins ahead
was originally believed to have to stay minutes later, when his miss-
suffered a fractured elbow, but the ed f ield goad went for a single.
diagnosis was later changed to a dis-- ' ALL ALBERTA
location. He wiil be in a cast three Tefut ure a hAbra

week, ad cold pen theres ofGreen and Kachman teamed for 23-
the year in the stands. and 34-yard pass-run touchdowns.

Hale, drawing raves as an end, Kachman's second, converted by
suffered tomn knee ligaments near ~ Marteniuk, showed the scatter-
the close of the final quarter. He is legged senior at his best. He hid
lost to the club indefinitely. hehind a wall of four blockers, then

* * * beat a remaining Prospector to the
A buzzing crowd of 2,000 took in ga ie

the exhibition tussle, Golden Bears' BERT CARRON goal*ne
first 1964 test. . . . Bear casualty Golden Bears nearly added an-
BRUINS I1WRESS other on the game's final play. Ken

They came away favorably impress- for four second-half touchdowns and Nielsen snared a stray Prospector
ed. The collegians, after a faltering handed off to barging fullback Irwin pass at midfieid and came within
start, shook up the more experienced Strifler for a fifth. six yards of the end zone before
Prospectors with some exciting run- * * * being forced out of bounds. Aithough
ning and crushing blocks. Golden Bears opened smartly, but held pointless, Nielsen nevertheiess

* * * within 10 minutes were fighting for turned loose several patented dashes
Rumored to have plently of play- their lives. Three Alberta fumbles and was the main focus of Prospector

ers ln the deep freeze, Fracas thaw- resulted in three first-half Prospec- attention ail afternoon.
ed one of them out Saturday. When tor touchdowns, and a stray lateral Golden Bears outclassed Prospec-
regular quarterback Willie Algajer almost cost a fourth. tors statistically, piling up 28 f irst
was unable to move the club, Gino MISCUES COSTLY downs, 200 yards rushing, and 337

-Prospectors eagerly capitalized on through the air.
the mniscuses. Fullback 1Bob Lind- Prospectrsma nag ed 16 first

berg bulled 17 yards for one major, downs on 70 yards rushing and 184F ra ashalfback AI Heine spun seven yards passing.F ir casfor another, and quarterback Bert Each team was knocked for 21
Sanregret tossed 16 yards to Paul penalties, but the coliegians lost 175

rtalent kept many of the fans over the Towriss for a third. John Klein con- yards on the infractoins, compared
chaîf time break. verted them ail. to only 75 for Prospectors.

The second haîf proved entirely Their backs clearly to the wall, The Aibertans aiso lost ail four of
fdifferent. A few personnel changes Bears slashed back in the second their fumbles, whiie the glue-finger-
sand new found team coordination session. Carron spurted over fromn ed seniors didn't drop the bail once.
cmade the Bears look like a com- three yards out and tackle Ron An alert Bruin defense snared two

pletely different teamn. Marteniuk converted. passes.
à On offence, Don Green showed fine

epromise as signal caller for the
eGreen and Gold. Dmetro Rosiewich,
î fiiling in at fuliback for the injured
, Bert Carron, displayed good power.______________
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*Alex Ha rdy
Sports Chatter

There are several things a football player hates to run into-
a muddy field, goal posts, hostile crowds.

But, to a man, they would rather have to play on a field
littered with coiled snakes than to have to face the University of
Alberta Golden Bears, terrors of the West.

Golden Bears are so mean, Clyde Beatty spurned an offer to
coachi them.

"Thanks, but no thanks," Clyde
mumbled when Ed Zemrau told him usually into one another. Put a
the job was his, and name your own barracuda in a goldfish bowl and you
salary. He went on to explain that have an idea of what Golden Bears

whe hi lins nd iges trne onare expected to do to Huskies.
ha enhs lions ad atigersturne on Next to dating your sister, the

himat eas hehad 5050 hane Hskies, are the biggest nothing in
of saving an arm. the world. Beating Saskatchewan is

Gino Fracas, a refugee from the like a Saturday morning class: there
Edmonton Eskimos who turned in his ought to be a law against it.
playbook for an ATA manual back in Those of you who are squeamish
1961, was later approached. He was at the sight of blood and cruelty to
as nervous as a bride cooking for her animails had better stay home that
mother-in-law at the prospect Of day. Huskies should have to pay to
coaching Bears. Gino finally took watch the Golden Bears.
the job at the threat of being sent
back to the everlosin' Eskimos. Three players on the team answer

to the monicker Smith. That's not'Gino struggled quietly through their real name - they just don't
bis f irst year at the helm, winning a want tbeir girl friends knowing what
national championship. Tis year they do on Saturday afternoon.
one might expect hlm to open up and* *

predict a really successful year. Not
Gino. He likes to think of himself Ail good things come te those who
as a conservative coach. You know wait, and now it's time for me to dis-
the type. Can't knock the enemy, or play my peerless perspicacity. The
they might try extra hard to knock Western Intercollegiate Football
your block off on the playing field. Conference will wind up Alberta (at

Edmonton), Manitoba, Alberta (at
Gino's idea of a daring statement Cagr) and good ol' Saskatchewan.

would be to announce emphaticallyCagr
that if his team didn't win a certain ALBERTA--Playing for the big
game the other team would. That is, "A" bas a bad effect on men-it
if the game weren't postponed or mnakes them mean. The Bruins are
didn't end in a tie. as tough to heat as a hard-boiled egg.

Ther ar othrshoweerwhoOn the field they're like Adam and
Ther ar othrshoweerwhoEve-tbey raise Cain. Coach Gino is

say the Golden Bears' 1964 prospects bard to please but easily satisfîed.
are better than last year. I'm one of Only a victory suits him.
those others who knows the Bear-
men, like thundery weather, are MANITOBA-No comment. They
sure to reign. bave me buffaloed.

In fact it's all so elementary, I'm CALGARY-The Dinosaurs, like
surprised nobody thougbt of it bef'.bre the letter E, are in trouble.
this. SASKATCHEWAN-A familiar

-----------nctirin.lin thea UTal.lflwfl nreek.
Golden Bears' iirst reguar seasuui

home game is Oct. 10, when the Sas-
katchewan Huskies trot excitedly1
onto the Varsity Stadium turf. They -
will be ignorant, as usual, of their
ignominious fate. The Sled Dogs1
neyer realize what's up until too late. z

Then, likée leaky kettles, they run-s

Wauneita Socie
From Coffee H(

Wauneita lias born the "cof-t
fee-party syndrome" d u r i n g c
every U of A frosh week since1
1910.t

The current season will con-i
tinue the trend.j

Every morning from 10 to 12f
and afternoon from 2 to 4 dur-
ing Frosh Introduction Week,1
walk-in, informai coffee parties'
will be held in Wauneita
Lounge, SUB.
SOMETHING SPECIAL

Wednesday e ve ni ng promises1
something special. It's a formai tea
complete with receivmng lne, the ob-
ject bein.g to demonstrate to Fresh-
ettes procedure at formai events.

After the hurry-scurry first week,
Wauneita will take a breather be-
fore plunging into further activities.f
Tuesday, 29, Wauneita initiation of
ail freshettes will be held while the
following Wednesday is reserved for
the Big and Little Sister party. AtE
this gathering the two officiai Fresh-c
ette Representatives to Wauneitac
Society, yet to be selected, wil be1
introduced. Anyone interested in'

BEARS TAKE AIM ON TORONTO-University of Alberta Golden Bears hope to continue
their domination of Eastern intercollegiate football teams Saturday, when they butt heads with
University of Toronto Varsity Blues. Above Bear tackles Bob Bennett (foreground) and Glen
Claerhout take aim on a couple of tackling dummies. Now if Toronto will stay as stili, the game
should be a catwalk.

Clarke Stadium.Scene
0f Bears-Blues Clash

The Huskies are beginning to loo The stage is set for Saturday's fax.
like a row of peas, they've been "ic de resistance" in Cana- Blues are a highly-touted bunich
sbelled so often. "ic this semester. Only four freshmen

Tba's heseaonin ntshlldian college football. managed to crack their roster.
For confirmation, see Gino. He has The "stage is Clarke Stadium, BOAST SIZE
a secret: Don't worry and be sure to the combatants University of In addition they boast size-and
score 50 points a game. Alberta Golden Bears and Uni- 10ts of it. Their offensive teamn

versity of Toronto Varsity weigbs in at an average 197 pounds,
one more than the defensive dozen.

Blues. The defensive front wall averages 206 -cty Suffers o The aftern::n contest promises to pounds, the offensive forwards 205.
be one of the choicest dishes offered First-string quarterback is Jim

on he anianintercollegiate grid Israel, a 24-year-old, 18-pounder
Sscene this year. from Kitchener. The rest of theouse yndromne Kickoff time is 2:00 p.m., with starting backfield blend speed and

tickets available at the U of A Physi- power. Speed cornes from the haîf-
cal Education Building ticket office, backs, 165-pound Ken Davison and

this position is asked to leave a letter Students' Union office in SUB, or ai 175-pound Andy Szandtner, power
of application addressed to the Clarke Stadium gates. from fullbacks Tim Purvis (198
"Wauneita Society" in the Students' pounds) and Bil Watters (205).
Union Office during Frosh Week. NATIONAL KINGS The offensive line is manned by

Frehetesar avisd o rseve Golden Bears are unofficial na- ends Wayne Parsons and Deug Buck-
Fresetts ae avise toresrvetional collegiate kings after outclass- namn tackles John Fraser and Gary

the th and 6th of October to hear ing Queen's University Golden Gaels Clipperton, guards Ranny Parker and BLE OY -Fsttrn

Dr. Vant's lectures at the Jubliee in last November's Golden Bowl. Bob Pampe and Centre Don Rogers. BL E OY Frtsin
Auditorium. Toronto is a member of the same Head coach Daît White, a U of T guard Ranny Parker and his
SERVICE CORPS league as Queen's, the Ontario Ath- arts graduate (1938) and a former University of Toronto Varsity

Ahl girls on campus are invited to letic Association, which annually star at lacrosse and basketball, bas Blues mates are in town Satur-
be amembr o theWaueitaSerturns out more than its share of Can- been at the helm since 1956.Hida totceUierty fA-
viceCorp. Th Socety ope pros. Blues also saw 1963 post- assistants are John McManus T rvic Cops.Th Soiet hoesthat season action, bowing te St. Francis onto's head basketball coach, and beta Golden Bears. Gaine turne

the Corps, which is new this year, Xavier in the Atlantic BowI at Hali- Ron Murphy. s20p. aClreS dim
will de~velon into vn t,,for hi,,n -i :0 .. atCak Saim
hand for worthy organizations and
into a paid babysitting service for
the duration of the Women's Winter
Evening Credit program.

Later ln the year, Wauneita will
sponsor its annual formai, supply
volunteers for the Treasure Van visit
and the United Community Fund
"Blitz", and hold a "White Gift"
Christmas party to gather presents
for children, to be distributed by the
Salvation Army.

The object of the Wauneita Soci-
ety is te promote friendliness and
co-operative understanding amnong
co-eds and te provide an opportunity
for active participation in Students'
Union affairs.

n

SEASON PASSES
INTERVARSITY LEAGUE GAMES ALL W.C.I.A.U. SPORTS

Football - Hockey - Basketball - Swimming

Available at the
STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING--$5.OO
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CUS Considers Baby Plan
TORONTO-The Canadian Union of Students' congress at York

University considered last week a proposal to further social inter-
course in Canada.

A motion presented to the domestic affairs commission by
Queen's and Ottawa suggested the plan could be achieved by an
inter-regional baby plan.

It further suggested a commnittee of two be struck to study the
problem from top to toe and stem ta stern.

Opposition leader John Diefenbaker and Ottawa's volatile mayor
Charlotte Whitten were proposed.

A speaker against the motion said he was opposed to the inter-
regional baby plan because it obviously overlooked oral contra-
ception.

The unidentified speaker concluded his remarks with, "Mý fellow
Canadians."

Lavai To Protest Royal Visit
TORONTO-Students at Laval University will demonstrate

against the Queen when she visits Quebec Oct. 11.
Michel Letéllier, Laval students' council president, said Sept. 14

Lavai students will protest the Queen's visit no matter what steps
are taken by the authorities.

Province Gives Green Light
To Federal Loan Scheme

by Doug Walker
Final approval has b e e n

given by the provincial govern-
ment for the introduction of the
new fe de ral1 student loan
scheme in Alberta.

Under the new scheme, stu-
dents may borrow up to $1,000
per year to a maximum of
$5,000. The boans are repay-
able at 53/ per cent interest,
repayment beginning six
months a f t e r graduation or
cessation of studies.

The loans are tenable at several
accredited educational institutions in
Alberta. Included are the University
of Alberta, junior colleges affiliated
with t] te U of A, nursing schools
approved by the U of A, the
Northern and Southern Aberta In-
stitutes of Technology, and agricul-
tural colleges at Olds, Fairview, and

Vermillon.
PROCEDURE SAME

The application procedure for the
federal scheme la exactly the same
as for the Queen Elizabeth Scholar-
ship Fund. Students may get ap-
plication forms at any of the ac-
credited schools. Each school will
process the applications and send
them to the Students Asistance
Board, the issuing agency in Alberta
for the federal loan scheme.

The board then sends the student
a certificate of eligibility which he
takes to the bank or credit union of
his choice to negotiate the loan.
SCHOLARSHIPS SAME

The federal scheme is.designed to
replace only the boan portion of the
Queen Elizdbeth Scholarship Fund.
The system of scholarships, grants
and bursaries will continue exactly
as previously.

For application forms and furtherPnformation on the new scheme, as

well as on other f inancial assistance
available, students should contact the
Student Awards Office in the ad-
ministration building.

DCI Oficer
Aids Students

Non-resident students at the
unîversity will get a helping
hand from the Department of
Citizenship and Immigration.

To assist in extending student
visas, an Immigration Officer will
be at the Student Placement Office
in the NES, administration building,
from 1:30 to 4:30, October 5, 9, and
13.

Further details may be obtained at
424-8231, or from Major C. C. W.
Hooper, Dean of Men.
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HERE' S YOUR CAMPUS, FRSH ... GO OUT AND FIND IT. -aea ht ySae
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